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Musical Numbers 
Act One 
WOULDN'T IT BE FU ? ................................................... G. Emerson Mitchell 
A OTHER OP'NIN', ANOTHER SHOW ............................................ Company 
BINGO ELI YALE ............................................. Shawn Daudlin, Robert Iseman, 
Shawna Lance, Michael Lawrence, 
Jennifer Magee and Karen Park 
WHEN THE MOON COMES 'LO G ................ Sean Doyle, Keith Park, Geoff 
Tyler, and Brent Wees 
SEE AMERICA FIRST ......................................................................... Susan Fry 
LOST LIBERTY BLUES ........................................................... Meredith Palmer 
I LOVE PARIS ............................................................................... Arlene Turner 
MRS. LOWSBOROUGH-GOODBY .............................................. Liam Patrick 
DIZZY BABY ..................................................................... Christopher Furlong 
and Andy Salton 
YOU DON'T KNOW PARIS ............................. .Jonathan Russell and Company 
TAKE ME BACK TO MANHATTAN ..................... Anne Speare and Company 
I HAPPEN TO LIKE NEW YORK ................................................... Suzin Schiff 
I'M A GIGOLO .................................................................... G. Emerson Mitchell 
LOVE FOR SALE .......................................................................... Arlene Turner 
DOWN IN THE DEPTHS ..................................................................... Susan Fry 
NIGHT AND DAY ......................................................................................... Men 
ANYTHING GOES ............................................. Meredith Palmer and Company 
I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU ......................................................... Anne Speare 
TOMORROW ........................................................................................ Company 
�OSE: 
Better sound through research. 
Home, Lifestyle and Professional 
Loudspeakers of Unconventional 
Design and Outstanding Performance 
We are proud to support 
Theatre Sheridan 
and extend our best wishes. 
Act Two 
BEGIN THE BEG I E ........................................ Jennifer Magee. Rob Iseman. 
Geoff Tyler. and Brent Wees 
WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE? .......................................... Company 
YO DO SOMETHI G TO ME ................... Meredith Palmer and Andy
� YOU'VE GOT THAT THI G .................................... Jonathan Russell a, I Men 
LET'S MISBEHAVE ........................................................... G. Emerson M, e 
THE LAZIEST GAL IN TOW ........... ." ............................................... Susan Fry 
· AT LONG LAST LOVE ................................................................. Arlene Turner 
IT'S DE-LOVELY ................................................. Suzin Schiff and Liam Patrick 
IN THE STILL OF THE NIGHT .............................. Anne Spe· · · m an 
MAKE IT ANOTHER OLD FASHIONED .............. Susan F Meredith Palmer 
and r ene urner 
IT'S ALL RIGHT WITH ME ................. : ............................................... Company 
FROM THIS MOME T ON ................................................................. Company 
JUST O E OF THOSE THI GS .......................................................... Company 
WHAT IS THIS THI G CALLED LOVE? .......................................... Company 
BE A CLOWN .............................................. Christopher Furlong. Liam Patrick. 
Andy Salton and Company 
I CONCE TRA TE ON YOU ........................................................... Andy Salton 
PLEASE DON'T MO KEY WITH BROADWAY ... � ..... .. G. Emerson Mitchell 
and Jonathan Russell 
THE LEADER OF A BIG TIME BAND ................. usan Fry. Suzin Schiff. and 
Anne Speare 
BRUSH UP YOUR SHAKESPEARE ............ 
�
. .... ·_. ipher Furlong and G. 
�o'h� Emerson Mitchell 
WHY CANT YOU BEHAVE· 1 ..............•............... . , ry. Meredith Palmer. 
Suzin Schiff. Anne Speare. and 
Arlene Turner 
WOULD TIT BE FU '? ................................................... G. Emerson Mitchell 
EVERY TIME WE SAY GOODBYE ...................... Anne Speare and Company 
'," ·;,1 
Director's Notes 
Cole Porter, one of the outstanding American composer-lyricists of the 20th 
century. was born in Peru, Indiana in 1891, the only son of Samuel and Kate 
Porter. 
His early life was dominated by the trong personalities of his mother, who 
determined he should pursue a career as a musician, and maternal grandfather, a ( rich landowner. Porter was educated at Worcester Academy, Massachusetts and 
then at Yale where his musical talents found ideal scope in the Glee Club and 
the Yale Dramat, for which he wrote several musical-comedies, as well as writ­
ing songs for the football team (which are still sung at Yale). Lasting college 
friends included Monty Woolley, with whom he collaborated in later work. 
After Yale he began studying law at Harvard at his grandfather's in istence, but 
later switched to music. His first full-scale professional production was the 
comic opera See America First, which had a brief Broadway run in 1916. For 
the next 12 years, his life was spent mostly abroad. 
His Broadway career began in earnest with Paris ( 1928) and Fifty Million
Frenchmen ( 1929), the successes of which ended his expatriate period. The '30s 
saw a remarkable succession of Cole Porter hits on Broadway, including Cay
Dirnrce with Fred Astaire ( 1932), Anything Goes (1934), Jubilee ( 1935), Red
Hot and Blue ( 1936) and Du Barry Was A Lady with Ethel Merrnan and Bert 
Lahr ( 1939). He also worked in Hollywood in the '30s, with original film scores 
including Bom to Dance ( 1936) and Rosalie ( 1937). 
In 1938 he suffered a serious riding accident which dogged him for the rest of 
his life. However, his caree·r continued in both theatre and films, with Kiss Me 
Kate in ( 1948), Can-Can ( 1953 ), and Silk Stockings (I 955). His Hollywood 
work during his later career included The Pirate ( 1948), High Society ( 1956) 
and Les Girls ( 1957). His health deteriorating during his last years, Cole Porter 
died in October, 1964 in Santa Monica, California, at the age of 73. 
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A Superb Piano Performance 
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"COLE" 
Don't miss the rest of our Theatre Sheridan 89/90 Season 
"The Sheridan Style" 
Come and join the members of Sheridan Style '90 as they 
musically strut their stuff during a mainstage run 
of their touring summer show! 
May 30, 31, June I, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1990 
8 p.m. showtime 
Sheridan Hall 
Theatre Sheridan is making an effort to be pollution conscious. 
Our beer is served in environmentally friendly paper cups. 
Smoking is no longer allowed in any campus building. 
